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Back-to-School Event  
Scholarship 101 and Donor Appreciation Gathering 

August 29, 2021, 11:00 a.m. 
Town and Gown Ballroom 

Notes 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

• The mood today was very positive. Students, donors, and T&GUSC members were happy to 
be on campus again. A test case, this was the first non-USC event to be held on campus since 
the lock-down of COVID. Everything went smoothly. About 200 students, donors, and guests 
attended the in-person event, while another 230+ watched it live-streamed.  

• Attendees did their Trojan Checks before coming on campus. Hostesses checked in everyone 
— thank you to Hospitality Chairs Kate Farlow and Janyce Teasley 

• 3rd Vice Presidents, Fund Development Marilyn Kezirian and Chris Gregg held a special 
donor thank-you in the foyer. Each donor received a gift 

• Meanwhile, the 120 students attended Scholarship 101. 

• Hilary Crahan, Carol Wright, and Michael Marchak spoke about the 
requirements and expectations for the students: to write thank-you notes, attend at 
least one T&GUSC event/semester, and keep current their contact and graduation 
information. They were invited to the General Meetings and shown a list of the 
speakers and important dates 

• Ian Chestnut took several photos and videos, now posted on the website. 

• The meal was a lovely box lunch. Carol Wright suggested the attendees think of it as a 
tailgate picnic lunch — all very positive. 
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• The Trojan Marching Band, represented by about ten musicians, played several songs. It was 
a spirited preparation for the upcoming football season 

• The Live Streaming began. Hilary recognized and thanked: 
• Endowment Donors, Hospitality Volunteers, Board of Directors and Past Presidents, 

Scholarship Committee members, the USC live streamers, and the IVC crew  
• 2nd VP Susie Rhodes and Scholarship Advisor Ann Palmer 

• Special thanks 2nd VP, Scholarship Carol Wright. Because of Carol, today’s event 
could happen. She was instrumental in obtaining the Band, Traveller, the lunch, and 
so much more.  

• The twelve December graduates in attendance received their sashes, embroidered with the 
logos of USC and Town and Gown of USC. As they received them, each graduate gave his/
her name, major, future plans, and a thank you to Town and Gown of USC. 

• Ann Palmer introduced Jake Olson, the featured speaker. The ESPN video was shown that 
told the story of his eye cancer and eventual blindness, his relationship with Pete Carroll and 
the Trojan football team, and his playing on the team. Jake’s talk was honest, funny, 
touching, and inspiring. He encouraged everyone to practice gratitude as a way to get through 
the darkest moments. His presentation is on the website now. 

Ann presented Jake with an award with “Fight On Trojans” engraved in braille. 
• Attendees were given an opportunity at the end to have their photos taken with special guest 

Traveller. 

• Many hands went into the success of this event, particularly those of Carol Wright. Huge 
thanks to all. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Patti Johnson  
Secretary, Town and Gown of USC
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